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ASSOCIATE HOSPITAL MANAGERS POLICY
1.0

Introduction

Section 23 of the Mental Health Act 1983 (MHA) gives “Hospital Managers” the
power in certain circumstances to discharge certain detained hospital in-patients
and all community treatment order (CTO) patients.
Within the meaning of the MHA and the MHA Code of Practice (2015), the term
“Hospital Managers” refers either to those responsible for detaining the patients
(traditionally the managers of the relevant hospital, but today the NHS Trust or
NHS Foundation Trust Board (or managers of an independent hospital) (see MHA
Code of Practice (2015) chapter 37, “Functions of hospital managers”) or to those
delegated by the Trust Board to form panels with the power to discharge patients
detained or on CTOs under the MHA (see MHA Code of Practice (2015) chapter
38, “Hospital managers’ discharge power”).
Sussex Partnership NHS Foundation Trust (the Trust) refers to those forming
panels with the power to discharge detained patients as “Associate Hospital
Managers”.
An Associate Hospital Managers’ (AHM) panel in Sussex Partnership is composed
of three members. They are volunteers and may not be employees or officers of
the Trust. This document sets out the governance arrangements in place for
AHMs.
1.1

Purpose of Policy

This policy provides guidance to Non-Executive Directors, AHMs, MHA Services
staff and, more widely, all Trust staff on the governance arrangements surrounding
the Trust’s appointment of, and ongoing relationship with, AHM volunteers.
1.2

Definitions

Mental Health Act
1983 (MHA)

Associate Hospital
Manager (AHM)

Hospital Manager

MHA Services
Senior Team

The main piece of mental health legislation for England and
Wales setting out the circumstances in which people can be
admitted, detained and treated in hospital. Most detained
patients have the right to appeal against their detention either
to the Mental Health Tribunal or to an AHM panel or both,
depending on the circumstances.
Volunteer appointed by the Trust for the purpose of sitting on
discharge panels for patients detained and on CTOs under
the MHA. AHMs are independent and are in no sense
employees or officers of the Trust. Employees or officers of
the Trust cannot perform the functions of an AHM. (The Chair
and Non-Executive Directors of the Trust would be eligible to
perform this role but in practice do not do so.) (See MHA
Code of Practice (2015), chapter 38.)
Executive member of the Sussex Partnership NHS
Foundation Trust Board responsible for detaining patients
under the MHA. (See MHA Code of Practice (2015), chapter
37.)
Any member of the MHA Services senior leadership team.
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MHA Services
Team
Non-Executive
Director

Discharge

1.3

Any member of the MHA Services team, whose
responsibilities include co-ordinating AHM hearings.
A Non-Executive Director is a member of the Trust Board who
is not part of the executive team. A Non-Executive Director
does not engage in the day-to-day management of the
organisation, but has specific responsibilities, such as
chairing the MHA Committee.
Section 23 MHA gives AHMs the power to discharge patients
detained under sections 2, 3, 37 and patients subject to
CTOs. They have no power to discharge mentally disordered
offenders remanded to hospital under sections 35 or 36 MHA
or subject to interim hospital orders under section 38, and
they may not discharge restricted patients without the consent
of the Secretary of State for Justice.

Scope of Policy

This policy applies to all AHMs appointed by the Trust.

2.0

Policy Statement

This policy defines the relationship between the Trust Board and appointed AHMs.
AHMs must at all times act lawfully and appropriately in accordance with the
principles set out in the MHA Code of Practice (2015). The Trust requires that
AHMs gain and continue to demonstrate appropriate competencies. AHMs are
supported by the MHA Services team and a Non-Executive Director in carrying out
their role through training and regular review.

3.0

Duties

Chief Nursing Officer
To ensure an effective, ratified policy is in place.
AHMs
To be conversant with the terms of this policy and observe the governance
arrangements in this policy.
MHA Services Senior Team
To ensure the terms of this policy are complied with, to monitor and record
compliance and feedback and produce data for the MHA Committee.
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All Staff
All in-patient clinical staff must be aware of this policy and of the role of AHMs.
General information on the role of AHMs is provided to all clinical staff through
mandatory training.

4.0

Policy

4.1

Eligibility to act as an AHM

The Chairman of the Trust and the Non-Executive Directors of the Trust Board are
all eligible, ex officio, to act as AHMs for the Trust. However, due to the number of
applications for Hospital Managers’ hearings and the number of locations at which
such reviews may need to be held, the Trust appoints AHMs specifically to sit on
discharge panels on behalf of the Trust Board.
The MHA Code of Practice (2015) provides that people who are appointed as
AHMs may not be employees of the Trust. Furthermore, AHMs do not become
employees of the Trust by virtue of being paid fees and/or expenses.
The Trust recognises the significance of the decisions of AHMs in relation to
people detained under the MHA and accepts its responsibility to ensure that those
acting in this role are competent to undertake it. It is the policy of the Trust that no
person should act as an AHM until appropriate induction training and observation
have been completed.
4.2

Appointment of AHMs

The Trust will organise the recruitment of AHMs to ensure that there is a sufficient
cohort of trained AHMs for panels to be convened in a timely manner. The diversity
of AHMs is designed as far as possible to reflect the diversity of the Trust’s patient
population.
When required, the Trust will advertise for AHMs externally including publishing an
advertisement in the Trust’s own Membership Matters magazine and elsewhere.
Those wishing to apply to become an AHM will be provided with a description of
the role and a person specification requiring applicants to demonstrate particular
qualities, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An interest in mental health
A commitment to public service
Understanding of patient confidentiality
The ability to analyse complex facts
The ability to question professionals
The ability to work sensitively with vulnerable people
The ability to work as a member of a team
The ability to bring objectivity and an impartial approach to a task
Availability to participate in hearings when needed

All applicants will be asked to complete an application form and nominate two
appropriate referees. An interview will then be arranged with the Non-Executive
6

Director responsible for MHA Services or the appropriate Director responsible for
MHA Services and a member of the MHA Services Senior team.
Applicants who are deemed suitable and whose references are acceptable will be
appointed as AHMs and asked to attend induction and observations before sitting
as a panel member.
Reasonable adjustments are made throughout the
recruitment and throughout the appointment in line with the Trust’s Reasonable
Adjustment policy and procedure.
The term of the appointment will be for two years, subject to a biennial review with
a member of the MHA Services Senior team. Re-appointment will be discussed
and may be agreed at the review, but this is not automatic.
Both the Trust and the AHM may give notice in writing to the Director responsible
for MHA Services ending their role as AHM with immediate effect.
4.3

Paper Reviews

There will be occasions when CTO extension/detention renewal panels will be
convened as “paper review” panels, where a decision is reached on consideration
of the relevant paperwork (and with the support of professionals as required) rather
than by convening a full hearing. The terms of this Policy will apply to both full
hearings and paper review panels.
4.4

Virtual Hearings

There will be occasions when CTO extension/detention renewal panels will be
convened as virtual hearings via software platforms approved as appropriately
secure by the Trust. The terms of this Policy will apply to virtual hearings, as well
as full hearings and paper review panels.
4.5

Training

The Trust recognises its responsibility to provide appropriate training to AHMs and
to monitor the effectiveness of AHMs. On appointment, an AHM will be supported
by the Trust with a dedicated induction and as many observations of hearings as
are deemed necessary in order for the AHM to develop a clear understanding of
the hearing process. This will usually be three observations of hearings. All AHMs
will be issued with an AHM induction pack as part of the induction process.
Training and support will also be provided to AHMs on conducting remote
hearings.
A newly appointed AHM may not sit as a member of a panel until they have
completed induction training and the required number of observations.
Training will be ongoing for all AHMs. Practice development sessions will be
scheduled at each quarterly AHM Forum. Practice development sessions will take
account of current practice, MHA case law and new developments in the wider
area of mental health.
Once new AHMs have gained sufficient experience as panel members, they may
be invited to train to become Chairs of panels. AHMs may only undertake the role
of Chair if they have completed specific training, which will be offered periodically
as required. AHMs undertaking the role of Chair must undertake periodic refresher
7

training and may choose to cease undertaking the role of Chair at any time on
giving notice in writing to the MHA Services Senior team.
4.6

AHM Forum

An AHM Forum takes place four times a year. The Forum provides an opportunity
for AHMs across Sussex and members of the MHA Services Senior team to come
together in a single venue, or virtually via approved software when necessary. The
Forum is chaired by the Non-Executive Director with responsibility for MHA
Services.
Forums provide an opportunity for legal and practical issues to be raised and
discussed with a view to improving practice for the benefit of the patient.
Practice development sessions will be a standing agenda item at all Forums, as
the Trust considers that these sessions will assist in determining and maintaining
consistency in the delivery of standards. The expectation of the Trust is that AHMs
will attend at least two out of four forums per year.
Due to the importance of some training and development sessions on AHM
practice, these sessions will be mandatory and AHMs will be advised that their
continued appointment as an AHM will depend on attendance at these specific
sessions. In all cases, apologies for absence must be sent in writing in advance
to the Information and Quality Manager, Mental Health Law.
4.7

Review and Reappointment

To fulfil the Trust’s obligations with regard to monitoring the effectiveness of AHMs,
the MHA Services Senior Team will hold biennial review meetings with each AHM
individually. Reappointment of an AHM will not be automatic and will be subject to
satisfactory practice and attendance at practice development sessions. This
reflects the requirements of paragraph 38.9 of the MHA Code of Practice (2015).
Review meetings will be preceded by observation of the AHM’s practice during at
least two hearings and will review:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Any issues raised by the hearing observations
Feedback received on AHM performance
Attendance at practice development sessions
Consideration of any problems encountered
Ongoing commitment to the role of AHM
Assessment of personal training and development needs
Feedback on Trust performance or facilities which an AHM wishes to see
brought to the attention of the Trust.

A copy of the hearing observation form is attached as Appendix A.
A copy of the review form is attached as Appendix B. One copy of the form is to be
completed by the AHM and sent by email to the MHA Services Senior Team in
advance of the review. The content will be discussed in the review and a further
form completed during the review to document the process.
Nothing in the review process precludes the Non-Executive Director with
responsibility for MHA Services or a member of the MHA Services Senior team
from convening an urgent meeting with an AHM where serious concerns have
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been raised about an area of their practice. Such a meeting could result in the
AHM being notified in writing that their role has been ended with immediate effect.
4.8

Attendance at MHA Committee

AHMs are invited to attend the Trust’s MHA Committee. The MHA Committee is a
sub-committee of the Trust Board and is chaired by the Non-Executive Director
responsible for MHA Services. Up to six AHM representatives may attend at any
one time.
Representatives are selected through a self-nomination process. AHMs will be
asked to express their interest in attending the MHA Committee.
AHM representatives will attend MHA Committee for two years. After that period,
expressions of interest will be sought from the AHMs once again. Nothing in this
process precludes an AHM from acting as an AHM representative at MHA
Committee for successive terms. AHMs may also step down from the MHA
Committee at any time.
AHM representatives will receive a copy of all MHA Committee papers in advance
of the meeting and AHM comments and contributions will be noted in the MHA
Committee minutes. AHMs who are not at the time appointed representatives may
attend the MHA Committee as observers should they wish. The MHA Services
Senior team will provide feedback regarding MHA Committee business to the
AHMs either via email or at the next AHM Forum.
4.9

Obligation of the Trust

The Trust is not obligated to provide AHMs with a specific number of hearings; an
AHM will only be given the opportunity to sit as an AHM as and when the Trust has
a suitable requirement. The Trust gives no undertaking of any minimum number
of hearings to be offered to each AHM, but will take into account the need to
ensure AHMs have sufficient opportunity to sit on hearings to maintain their
confidence and skills.
The Trust gives no guarantee that any AHM will be able to participate in a
particular number of hearings within any given period. However, the Trust will use
its best endeavours to manage the recruitment of AHMs and monitor the number of
hearings undertaken by each AHM so as to ensure that all appropriately trained
AHMs have a fair opportunity to participate in hearings. This will be affected by the
number of appeals made by patients, the number of hearings legally required and
the number of patients discharged by their Responsible Clinician or by the Mental
Health Tribunal. If an AHM has not sat on a panel for a significant time for
whatever reason, they may be required to complete additional training,
observations of hearings or a decision may be taken by the Trust in consultation
with the AHM that they should cease to perform their role with immediate effect.
The Trust accepts liability in respect of AHMs’ acts and omissions to the degree
that those acts and omissions were carried out in the exercise of duties under their
appointment as an AHM. Although all AHMs are volunteers, they must observe
the same standards of care and propriety in dealing with patients, staff, visitors,
equipment and premises as is expected of Trust employees as well as all visitors
to Trust premises. All AHMs must act appropriately and responsibly at all times
and in accordance with the Trust’s values.
4.10

AHM availability
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When an AHM is offered a hearing by the MHA Services Booking Team (via
email), they must respond by email stating that they are available to attend as soon
as possible and in any event within 48 hours (or other time as may be agreed). The
Booking Team will then respond to the three AHMs selected to sit on the relevant
panel confirming their selection.
Where an AHM has accepted an offered hearing, he or she must carry out that
assignment personally and must not delegate this responsibility to another person
or other AHM.
If an AHM does not respond to the Booking Team making themselves available for
a particular hearing, this does not mean they will not be offered hearings in future.
The AHM role is not a position of employment, therefore the AHM may undertake
work for any other organisation and the undertaking of such work will not preclude
the Trust offering the AHM opportunities to attend hearings.
However, if an AHM obtains full-time employment or becomes a full-time carer, for
example, it may not be possible for them to continue to carry out their role as an
AHM and they should discuss any such change of circumstances with a member of
the MHA Services Senior team.
4.11

Feedback from AHMs

The Trust has established a process for AHMs to provide feedback on the conduct
of a hearing. A standard form is made available to all AHMs at the end of the
hearing to enable AHMs to provide feedback on any issues that have arisen. All
AHM feedback forms will be reviewed by the MHA Services Senior team and
where an issue raised relates to professional practice in the Trust, this will be fed
back to the relevant Service Director and the individual concerned.
All AHM feedback forms will be collated into a single report which will be presented
to the MHA Committee on a quarterly basis. AHM feedback will also be used to
compile reports for the Trust-wide Quality Review days.
Copies of the AHM feedback forms are attached as Appendices C and D.
4.12

Feedback or complaints on AHM performance

The Trust has also established a process for professionals and patients to provide
feedback on their experience of a hearing. Where positive feedback is received on
an AHM’s performance, this will be fed back to the AHM directly by the MHA
Services Senior team.
A copy of the professionals’ and patients’ feedback forms are attached at
Appendices E, F and G.
Where feedback is received on an AHM’s performance which gives rise to
concerns about good practice, a member of the MHA Services Senior team will
discuss the feedback with the Non-Executive Director responsible for MHA
Services. A meeting will be arranged between a member of the MHA Services
Senior team and the AHM concerned to discuss the feedback received. If relevant,
additional training will be offered to the AHM and performance will continue to be
monitored. However, this meeting may also result in the AHM being asked to
cease to perform their role with immediate effect.
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Although AHMs are volunteers and not employees of the Trust, where complaints
are made about any of the AHMs by a patient, their relatives or carers, advocates
or representatives, these will be dealt with using the Trust’s usual complaints
procedure.
4.13

Disciplinary and Grievance

As AHMs are not employees of the Trust, there are no disciplinary, disciplinary
appeal or grievance procedures applicable to this appointment. However, if the
AHM’s practice gives rise to serious concerns, the AHM’s may be asked to cease
to perform their role with immediate effect following a meeting with a member of
the MHA Services Senior team.
Where, after discussion, it is felt that further training and/or observations of
hearings are required to resolve the practice issues raised, the AHM may be
requested not to sit on panels until a decision has been made that their practice
achieves the required standard.
4.14

Ending the Role of AHM

An AHM may step down without notice. Where an AHM has not provided their
availability and not attended a hearing for three to six months (depending on the
circumstances, if known), the MHA Services team will write to the AHM asking if
they wish to continue with the appointment.
The Trust may ask an AHM to cease to perform their role without notice. A
decision to ask an AHM to cease to perform their role will only be taken after
discussion and confirmation with the Non-Executive Director with responsibility for
MHA Services and the Associate Director responsible for MHA Services.
4.15

Confidentiality

The MHA Code of Practice (2015) requires all AHMs to maintain complete
confidentiality about information relating to patient care and members of staff. All
information that is, or has been acquired by an AHM during the fulfilment of the
role, or otherwise acquired by the AHM in confidence is confidential. Confidential
information shall not at any time (save in the course of our business or as required
by law), whether before or after an AHM has ceased to carry out their role be
disclosed without the Trust’s written consent.
Although AHMs are volunteers and not Trust employees, AHMs must exercise
reasonable care to keep safe all documentary or other material containing
confidential information in the same way as all Trust staff.
All documentation including any handwritten notes or any reports provided for the
hearing must be returned to the Mental Health Act Co-ordinator for disposal
following each hearing.
All documentation provided for a virtual hearing must be read onscreen and
deleted by the AHM immediately following the hearing. Documentation for a virtual
hearing must not be printed. AHMs taking part in a virtual hearing must ensure that
they are in a separate room in private and cannot be overheard.
4.16

Fees and Expenses

The MHA Code of Practice (2015, para. 38.6) states that in NHS Foundation
Trusts, AHMs cannot be employees or executive directors of the Trust, but adds
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that people do not become employees or officers simply because they are paid a
fee for serving as AHMs.
Appointment as an AHM does not attract a salary. However, fees are payable for
attendance at hearings. In addition, AHMs will be fully reimbursed for their
expenses incurred when attending hearings, Forum or training. Travel expenses
will be reimbursed in line with mileage and the current rate available for AHMs will
be displayed on their travel expenses claim form.
In certain circumstances, where a hearing is cancelled on the day it is scheduled to
take place and where travel expenses have been incurred for a hearing that is
cancelled, these will be refunded.
Claiming fees and expenses is optional. The rates will be regularly reviewed and
the Trust reserves the right to reassess rates payable for fees and expenses at its
discretion.

5.0

Development, Consultation and Ratification

This policy was developed by the MHA Services Senior Team in order to clarify the
arrangements in place to support AHM volunteers. This policy will continue to be
reviewed and updated by the MHA Services Senior Team as required.
This policy has been ratified by the Clinical Practice Forum (CPF) and provided to
the MHA Committee for information.

6.0

Equality and Human Rights Impact Analysis (EHRIA)

The policy has been assessed in accordance with the latest guidance.

7.0

Monitoring Compliance

The MHA Services Team will report to the MHA Committee any areas of concern
regarding compliance of this policy. The MHA Services Team will agree any audits
applicable to this policy. The protected characteristics associated with patients
detained under the MHA will be monitored to maximise AHM representativeness.

8.0

Dissemination and Implementation of Policy

8.1

Dissemination

This policy will be provided to all AHMs and publicised through the AHM Forum.
This policy will be uploaded onto the Trust website by the Governance Support
Team. Publication will be announced via the Communications e-bulletin to all staff.
8.2

Training

All clinical staff will be made aware of the requirements of this policy through
mandatory e-learning. Individual wards may request in-depth training on the policy
and associated forms. Particular staff groups such as Responsible Clinicians, care
co-ordinators and primary nurses may request specific training on this policy and
the procedure involved in AHM hearings.
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9.0

Document Control Including Archive Arrangements

This policy will be stored and archived in accordance with the Trust Procedural
Documents Policy.

10.0 Reference Documents
Mental Health Act 1983 (including section 23)
Mental Health Act Code of Practice (3rd edn, 2015) (chs. 37 & 38)

11.0 Bibliography
Jones, Richard. (2016) Mental Health Act Manual. (23rd edn.) London: Sweet &
Maxwell.

12.0 Glossary
See Definitions section (1.2, above)

13.0 Cross Reference
•
•
•

Information for detained patients policy (Section 132 MHA)
Reasonable Adjustment policy and procedure
Volunteer Service policy

14.0 Appendices
14.1 Appendix A - AHM Hearing observation form (for completion by MHA
Senior Team)
14.2 Appendix B - AHM Review form (for completion by AHMs and a member
of the MHA Services Senior Team)
14.3 Appendix C - AHM Feedback form (for completion by AHMs following a
full hearing)
14.4 Appendix D - AHM Feedback form (for completion by AHMs following a
Paper Review)
14.4 Appendix E - AHM Feedback form - Professionals (for completion by
professionals attending hearings)
14.5 Appendix F – AHM Feedback form – Patient (for completion by the
Patient in attendance at a hearing
14.6 Appendix G – AHM Feedback form – Patient (for completion by the
patient for whom a paper review has taken place)
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Appendix A - AHM Hearing observation form
(for completion by MHA Senior Team)
Chair:
Panel 1:
Panel 2:
Hearing type:
Hearing date:
Comments: Pre-hearing:

O Arrival on time O Reports and documents checked O Attendees
appropriate O Section papers checked O Patient offered legal representative, advocate, relative, friend
O Patient has seen reports O Nearest Relative invited O If panel speak privately to a party, legal rep and
clerk must be present O Chair takes appropriate action in the event of any problems

Continue on back of form if necessary

Conduct of the hearing: O Patient offered to speak to panel alone

O “Not for disclosure” items dealt
with O Chair’s management appropriate O Patient asked why seeking discharge O Patient told can leave
at any time O Process is fair, reasonable, rational, lawful O Questioning is impartial, inquisitorial, relevant

Reaching a decision:

O All AHMs involved O Unanimous O Legal criteria boxes ticked O Clear
reasons for decision O Any (non-binding) recommendations? O Which evidence accepted and why?
O Diagnosis O History O Compliance O Insight O Treatment O Home/community issues O Aftercare

Any difficulties encountered & how these were handled:

Utilising resources & reporting back:

Signed:

O Chair’s response?

O Clerk O Senior team O Feedback Form

Print name:
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Appendix B - AHM Review form
(for completion by AHMs in advance of the review and
by a member of the MHA Senior Team at the review)
AHM
Reviewer
Title
Date
1. Which parts of the AHM role do you do well?

2. Which parts of the role do you have difficulties with or find there are obstacles which
cause difficulties?

3. What further training or support do you feel would enhance performance?

4. Formal observation feedback (if applicable)
15

5. Other feedback received through the Trust

6. Are there any other points you would like to raise?
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Appendix C - AHM Feedback form (FULL HEARING)
(for completion by AHMs following a hearing)
TO BE COMPLETED BY ALL AHMS FOLLOWING EVERY HEARING
Patient CIS No.
Chair:
Panel Member:
Panel Member:
MHA Co-ordinator:

Type of
hearing:

Paper review

Date of
Hearing:

_____/_____/_____ (dd/mm/yy)

Appeal

Renewal/Extension

Scheduled Time of hearing:

Ward/Unit:
(if applicable):

…………………………………………….

In attendance:

Clinician:

(insert name):

Nurse:
Care Coordinator:

Barring Order

_____:_____ Hrs

Section/CTO: …………………… Team: …………………………….

____________________________________________

Report author?

Y/N

____________________________________________

Report author?

Y/N

____________________________________________

Report author?

Y/N

Timekeeping:
Did the hearing begin on time?

Y/N

What time did the hearing end? …………

If ‘No’, please state length of delay: ……………………………………………………………………………………
Please state reason for delay: ………………………………………………………………………………………….

Quality of Professionals’ Reports
Medical Report
Good

Satisfactory

Social Circumstances Report
Poor

Good

Satisfactory

Poor

Nursing Report
Good

Satisfactory

Poor

Timeliness of Reports

Accuracy of information:
Relevance of information:
Was the information up to date:
Clarity of narrative:
Consistency of written evidence:
Quality of verbal evidence:
Consistency of verbal evidence:
Please provide further details on your ratings, if appropriate:

Care Team
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Was the attending care team familiar with the patient?

Y/N

Please provide further details if ‘No’:

Process
Yes

No

Was the patient present at the hearing?
If no, please state the reason:
Patient seen copies of reports beforehand?
If so, was evidence provided?
Was the patent represented?
Was a Nearest Relative identified?
Was the decision form pre-completed appropriately?
Were you happy with the service provided by the clerk?
Please provide further details / feedback if required:

Call Quality (Remote Hearings Only)
Excellent

Good

Fair

Poor

N/A

How was the initial loading time to join?
How was your internet connection?
How was the audio quality?
How was the video quality?
Any other feedback regarding call quality:
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Appendix D - AHM Feedback form (PAPER REVIEW)
(for completion by AHMs following a paper review)
TO BE COMPLETED BY ALL AHMS FOLLOWING EVERY PAPER REVIEW
Patient CIS No.
Chair:
Panel Member:
Panel Member:
MHA Co-ordinator:

Date of
Review:
Ward/Unit:
(if applicable):
If CTO, name
of Team:

_____/_____/_____ (dd/mm/yy)

Scheduled Time of Review:

…………………………………………….

_____:_____ Hrs

Section/CTO: ……………………………………………………..

…………………………………………….

Timekeeping:
Did the review begin on time?

Y/N

What time did the hearing end? …………

If ‘No’, please state length of delay: ……………………………………………………………………………………
Please state reason for delay: ………………………………………………………………………………………….

Quality of Professionals’ Reports
Medical Report
Good

Satisfactory

Social Circumstances Report
Poor

Good

Satisfactory

Poor

Nursing Report
Good

Satisfactory

Poor

Timeliness of Reports

Accuracy of information:
Relevance of information:
Was the information up to date:
Clarity of narrative:
Consistency of written evidence:
Please provide further details on your ratings, if appropriate:

Availability of Care Team
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Yes

No

Yes

No

Did the panel need to contact the care team during the review?
Please state which member of the care team was contacted:
Was the care team member readily available at the time?
Did the panel feel that their input was helpful?
Please provide any additional feedback that may help us in monitoring practice:

Process
Date of capacity assessment:
Date of patient’s signed consent to the paper review:

Patient seen copies of reports beforehand?
If so, was evidence provided?
Was the decision form pre-completed appropriately?
Were you happy with the service provided by the clerk?
Please provide further details / feedback if required:

Call Quality (Remote Hearings Only)
Excellent

Good

Fair

Poor

N/A

How was the initial loading time to join?
How was your internet connection?
How was the audio quality?
How was the video quality?
Any other feedback regarding call quality:
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Appendix E - AHM Hearing Feedback form - Professionals
(for completion by professionals attending hearings)
We welcome your feedback on how you felt the hearing went today.
Date of Hearing
Patient CIS No.
Hearing Venue
Hearing Role
Ward/Community Team

Did the hearing meet your expectations?

Yes

Partly

No

(If applicable) How was your experience
with the ‘remote’ hearing?

Good

Fair

Poor

If ‘Poor’ selected above, please specify any issues (e.g. connectivity, etc):

Was there anything that went well?

Was there anything that did not go well?

Are there any other comments you would like to share with us about the hearing?

Please return your form to the hearing clerk. Thank you.
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Appendix F - AHM Hearing Feedback form - Patient
(for completion by the patient in attendance at the hearing)
We welcome your feedback on how you felt the hearing went today.
Date of Hearing
Your Name
Hearing Venue
Hearing Type

Did you understand the purpose of the hearing?

Yes

No

Partly

Could we have better supported you through the
hearing process?
Did you get the information you needed in time to
read before the hearing? (Medical, Social
Circumstance and/or Nursing report)
Did you have the opportunity to talk to a
professional about the hearing at a time that suited
you?

Yes

No

Partly

Yes

No

Partly

Yes

No

Partly

Is there anything that would have made this experience a more comfortable one?

Was there anything that went well?

Was there anything that did not go well?

Are there any other comments you would like to share with us about the hearing?

Please return your form to the hearing clerk / Mental Health Act office. Thank you.
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Appendix G - AHM Paper Review Feedback form - Patient
(for completion by a patient NOT in attendance at a Paper Review)
We welcome your feedback on how you felt your paper review has been explained to you.
Date of Review
Your Name
Review Type

Did you understand the purpose of the review?

Yes

No

Partly

Could we have better supported you through the
process?
Did you get the information you needed in time to
read before the review? (Medical, Social
Circumstance and/or Nursing report)
Did you have the opportunity to talk to a
professional about the review at a time that suited
you?

Yes

No

Partly

Yes

No

Partly

Yes

No

Partly

Are there any other comments you would like to share with us about your experience with
the review of your detention?

Please return your form to the Mental Health Act office. Thank you.
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